
Reading, RG4 6SY

Old Bath Road, Sonning, £1,250,000
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Interested? Please contact our sales team to find out more, or to book a viewing. 

sales@haslams.net
0118 960 1000

Set within a total plot of 0.59 acre and incorporating an area of private woodland is this detached
family home located in one of Sonning's most sought-after addresses. Offering the opportunity for
improvement and upgrading to suit an incoming purchasers requirements the property features a
carriage driveway with generous parking and a double garage. The property also features adaptable
and well-planned accommodation throughout with the potential to extend, subject to planning. The
impressive entrance hall features a herringbone wood floor that extends to the main reception rooms
and a conservatory that overlooks the well-maintained grounds. Offering the potential for five
bedrooms and three reception rooms, the ground floor bedroom has an ensuite and could be used as
a guest bedroom or form part of an annexe, subject to the relevant consents. Conveniently positioned
for Reading Blue Coat School and Sonning primary with easy access to transport links and village
amenities and leisure facilities all within walking distance.



• Option of 5 Bedrooms, principal and guest with en suite
• Living room with fireplace
• Option of 3 further reception rooms
• Kitchen-breakfast room; Utility room
• Conservatory; Annexe potential
• Private established gardens with area of woodland



Further details

Garden and Woodland
The rear garden enjoys a southerly aspect and incorporates a paved patio terrace which is ideal for al
fresco dining and overlooks the well-maintained shaped lawned garden with established shrub beds.
To the side of the property, there is an area of ornamental garden with brick-edged gravel paths and
a central water feature. A rustic arch with trellis panels is flanked by established shrub beds and leads
to steps that access the raised area of private woodland.

Parking and Garaging
A carriage graveled driveway provides generous parking for multiple vehicles with an area of shaped
lawn with mature conifer and Red robin providing privacy. There is a pathway leading to one side of
the property and a further pedestrian gate opens to the rear garden. There is an area of brick paving
in front of the detached double garage which has an electric roller door and eaves storage.

Agents Note
The area of woodland is subject to a tree preservation order.
There are a number of historical covenants listed on the title register for further information please
contact the office.
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more, or to book a viewing. 
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0118 960 1000

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set
out as a general outline only for guidance and do not
constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as statements of
representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in
this firms employment has the authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in respect of the property. 
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